For more tech support, please contact us at 818-666-8556 or email info@kspperformance.com

KSP Performance Upper Control arms

NO. 293056

Installation Instructions

This control arms # 293056 fit the following vehicle,
GMC Sierra 2500HD 3500HD 2011+
Chevy Silverado 2500HD 3500HD 2011+
1. Use a floor jack to raise the front of the vehicle, and
place jack stands under the frame Finish removing the
lug nuts and wheel.
2. Remove front shock absorbers.

6. Using a hammer, hit the side of the knuckle
attached to the upper control arm's ball joint. Continue
hitting the knuckle until the ball joint has been freed.

7. Loosen the control arm nuts on both sides.
3. Disconnect ABS and brake line mounting brackets
from Upper Control Arms and spindles.

4. Mark the control arm position. Before loosening any
of nuts, you need to mark off the control arm's
position.

8. Remove old Control arms and then install new
control arms. Adjust the control arm alignment to the
marked area. Mount the control arm ball joint to the
hub assembly.

5. Loosen the upper ball joint nuts until there is a
visible gap between the nut and spindle.

9. Reinstall all others.

10. Alignment recommended after installation！

For more tech support, please contact us at 818-666-8556 or email info@kspperformance.com

1: the parts packaged in opp bags as shown

2: contact us for video if can’t assemble these parts
(an easy work)

3: Important Tips on zerks

No. 1& No. 2 zerks can inject grease after some use
(pre-greased when you get it)

No.3 zerk（under the cover）just a decoration, sealed and
pre-greased, so

Do not try to inject anymore, or you will damage it

4: Do not torque the zerk too tight and It can turns to different
directions(not must vertical)

---the right and left zerks no need to the same directions

5: Warranty of the ball joints and bushings

We support a one-time free exchange within 1 year if broken

6:contact us if meet any issues before a misunderstanding
comment~

